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Particle-image velocimetryAn experimental study was carried out on 45 and 60 inclined coaxial jets, where secondary-to-primary
jet area- and velocity-ratios were 4.0 and ranged from 0.5 to 2.0 respectively. Results reveal that the use
of a relatively larger area-ratio here is able to suppress self-excited jet oscillations seen earlier in compar-
atively smaller area-ratio jets when velocity-ratio is 1.0. Flow visualization and PIV measurements
demonstrate that this is due to the physically wider annular gap associated with a larger area-ratio. This
reduces the extent to which primary and secondary ring-vortices can undergo vortex-pairing and merg-
ing seen in the previous study. Near-ﬁeld centerline ﬂow characteristics clarify the impact of area-ratio
upon the ﬂow ﬁelds, as well as its relationships with velocity-ratio and incline-angle. Unlike relatively
smaller area-ratio jets, the effects of the velocity-ratio are found to be insigniﬁcant in the lower cases
of 0.5 and 1 examined here. Correspondingly, primary jet deﬂections are found to be comparatively smal-
ler for relatively larger area-ratio jets and signiﬁcant only when velocity-ratio reaches 2.0. Lastly, jet
velocity proﬁle developments reveal that within the present measurement range, the two jet-streams
in relatively larger area-ratio jets do not merge as rapidly as smaller area-ratio counterparts, particularly
at a velocity-ratio of 2.0.
 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The use of inclined exits on single-stream jet nozzles is a
passive but viable technique to improve strategic controls over
jet-mixing characteristics, as revealed by earlier studies performed
by Wlezien and Kibens [31,32], Webster and Longmire [29], New
[17] and New and Tsovolos [19]. For inclined circular jets investi-
gated by Wlezien and Kibens [31,32], the resultant jet ﬂows were
dominated by the formation of inclined ring-vortices, which could
undergo ‘‘turning’’ when the incline-angle used was signiﬁcant.
The mean effects of these occurrences manifested themselves as
azimuthal redistributions of the shear layer energy, which would
be useful for directional control over jet energy dissipation. On
the other hand, a more fundamental look at the underlying ﬂow
behaviour of inclined circular jets by Webster and Longmire [29]
revealed interesting correlations between the nozzle incline-angle,
jet forcing frequency and the resultant jet characteristics. These
studies subsequently prompted more recent investigations by
New [17] and New and Tsovolos [19], where they observedsuppression of axis-switching behaviour and rib-structures in
major-plane inclined and minor-plane inclined elliptic nozzle jets
respectively.
It should be mentioned at this point that jet nozzles with
inclined exits remains a topic which has seen limited studies, as
compared to other jet-mixing and control enhancement tech-
niques. In particular, the ﬂow inﬂuences exerted by inclined exits
upon other alternative nozzle geometries are not well-under-
stood. This consideration not only mooted investigations on
inclined elliptic nozzles as discussed earlier, but it also led to a
parallel effort on assessing the impact of inclined exits on circular
coaxial nozzles by the authors, as reported in New and Tsioli [18].
Inclined circular coaxial jets can be treated as a logical extension
of inclined circular jets, and the rationale is that certain
fundamental aspects of the latter scenario should still remain.
Despite the earlier investigations however, some questions sur-
rounding the fundamental ﬂow behaviour of inclined jets remain
unresolved. This is also further complicated by additional ﬂow
parameters when coaxial jets are considered. In particular, the
secondary-to-primary jet area-ratio and velocity-ratio are known
to play important roles in determining the resultant ﬂow
behaviour.
Extensive experimental and numerical efforts on conventional
non-inclined coaxial jets had been conducted in the past by
Champagne and Wygnanski [8], Ko and Kwan [13], Kwan and
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and Ko [2], Dahm et al. [9], Wicker and Eaton [30], Buresti et al.
[7], Tang and Ko [26], Rehab et al. [21], Villermaux and Rehab
[27], Warda et al. [28], Kiwata et al. [11], Sadr and Klewicki
[23], Balarac and Métais [3], Talamelli and Gavarini [24], Balarac
et al. [4] and Burattini and Talamelli [6], among others. These
studies have shown that, on top of the area-ratio and velocity-ra-
tio, other factors such as external ﬂow excitations, initial velocity
and turbulence distributions, as well as the nozzle lip thickness,
also govern the resultant jet characteristics. Through these and
other studies, variations in these parameters had been shown to
produce different extents in their abilities to inﬂuence coaxial
jet ﬂows. The parallel effort reported in New and Tsioli [18], on
the other hand, focused upon the inﬂuence of inclined exits on
freely-exhausting coaxial jets, where only effects due to varia-
tions in the incline-angle and/or velocity-ratio were considered
at that point.
In that study, fundamental ﬂow dynamics of inclined coaxial
jets were elaborated through a series of laser-induced ﬂuorescence
and particle-image velocimetry tests. A primary jet at a Reynolds
number of Re = 2500 was used, where the coaxial jet area-ratio
remained constant at (D2/D1)2 = 2.25, and velocity-ratios of
U2/U1 = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 were examined. Flow visualizations
showed that the primary jet underwent regular oscillations about
the incline-plane when velocity-ratio reached 1.0 and beyond,
similar to single-stream inclined jets examined by Webster and
Longmire [29] earlier. The result was a distinctive ‘‘serpentine’’-
shaped primary jet outline, ﬁrst described by Webster and Long-
mire [29]. This phenomenon is due to jet oscillations produced
by mutual interactions between inclined ring-vortices along both
the primary and secondary jet shear layers. Visual evidence
gathered during that study also indicated that the natures of jet
oscillations at velocity-ratios of 1.0 and 2.0 were fundamentally
different. Furthermore, as a result of the jet oscillations, the
primary jet was found to deﬂect towards the longer nozzle length
regions in a consistent manner with the extent of deﬂection
increasing with the velocity-ratio and incline-angle used.
While New and Tsioli [18] had shed light upon the inﬂuences
of the incline-angle and velocity-ratio in driving the underlying
ﬂow mechanisms in inclined coaxial jets, the role of area-ratio
in inclined coaxial jets remains unresolved. In coaxial jets,
the area-ratio directly impacts upon the extent of mutual
interactions between the primary and secondary jet shear layer
ring-vortices. While sufﬁciently small area-ratio coaxial jets pro-
duce intense mutual interactions that may lead to ‘‘lock-in’’
effects even in the near-ﬁeld [9,25], it is expected that larger
area-ratio coaxial jets are less likely to reproduce such behav-
iour. Any physical increase in the annular gap size should in the-
ory serve to separate the two different trains of shear layer ring-
vortices more and reduce the extent of mutual vortical interac-
tions. Within the context of inclined coaxial jets here, this line
of argument raises several outstanding questions. Firstly, how
will the behaviour of primary and secondary jet ring-vortices dif-
fer in inclined coaxial jets with an area-ratio larger than that
used by the preceding study? And secondly, what are the effects
of velocity-ratio and incline-angle variations upon inclined coax-
ial jets with a larger area-ratio? Thirdly and perhaps more
importantly, how will the use of a larger area-ratio impact upon
previously observed jet deﬂection behaviour in inclined coaxial
jets? To address these queries, further experiments have there-
fore been carried out on inclined coaxial jets based on a larger
area-ratio. For a consistent comparison, all initial ﬂow condi-
tions, parameters, experimental techniques and procedures
between this and preceding study, with the exception of the
area-ratio, remained the same.2. Experimental setup and procedures
2.1. Experimental apparatus
The experimental setup consisted of a ﬂow-conditioning coaxial
jet apparatus attached to one of the walls of a recirculating
horizontal water-tank, similar to the one used by New and Tsioli
[18]. The water tank measured 1000 mm (L)  400 mm (W)
 400 mm (H) and was fabricated entirely from clear 15 mm thick
Plexiglas sheets. Coaxial jets were produced by two separately-
controlled centrifugal pumps driving water into the jet apparatus,
where their ﬂow rates were controlled using valves and
electromagnetic ﬂow meters. The jet apparatus consisted of two
concentric stainless-steel and brass sub-apparatus: one for the
primary jet and one for the secondary jet. The sub-apparatus
possessed diffuser, ﬂow-straightening honeycomb structures,
layers of ﬁne screens and contoured contraction chambers for
conditioning two separate streams of water ﬂows before they were
issued from the test nozzles into a quiescent reservoir in the water
tank. To ensure a constant water height, overﬂow from the
exhausting coaxial jets was redirected into a small water reservoir
via PVC tubing located near the top of the water-tank end wall.
Water from this reservoir was then recirculated by the centrifugal
pumps to complete the ﬂow circuit.2.2. Coaxial jet nozzles and ﬂow conditions
Two sets of inclined coaxial nozzles (incline-angles of 45 and
60) were used for this series of experiments. These incline-angles
were similar to those tested in the earlier study by the authors. The
diameter of the primary jet nozzle measured D1 = 20 mm (similar
to previous study), while that of the secondary jet nozzle measured
D2 = 40 mm. Unlike the earlier study however, the area-ratio of the
inclined coaxial nozzles studied here was AR = (D2/D1)2 = 4.0,
which was almost twice as large. The ratio of the annular second-
ary jet cross-section area to that of the circular primary jet was
2.79 for the present inclined coaxial nozzles. In contrast, the corre-
sponding cross-sectional area-ratio for the previous study was
1.04. Regardless of which deﬁnition was used, it is quite clear that
the present inclined coaxial nozzles have a signiﬁcantly larger
area-ratio. Nozzle wall thickness was maintained at tw = 1 mm
throughout.
The two sets of inclined coaxial nozzles shared a common
mean height (i.e. the average of shorter and longer nozzle lengths
for each nozzle) with those used in the previous study, which
was H/D1 = 2.5. As the axial lengths of the inclined coaxial nozzles
varied continuously along their circumferences, the use of a
mean height represented a more consistent way of locating a
pseudo jet-origin. Fig. 1 shows the designs and relevant dimen-
sions of the 45 and 60 inclined coaxial nozzles as an illustra-
tion. The mean velocity of the primary jet was maintained at
U1 = 0.14 m/s, while the velocity-ratios used were U2/U1 = 0.5,
1.0 and 2.0. This translated into a Reynolds number of approxi-
mately Re1 = U1D1/m = 2500 for the primary jet, where m is the
kinematic viscosity of water at experimental conditions. As for
the secondary jet, its Reynolds number ranged from Re2 = U2d/
m = 500 to 2000 for the velocity-ratios tested, where d is the annu-
lar gap size between the secondary and primary jet nozzles.
These conditions were selected to match those used in New
and Tsioli [18] and the initial jet exit velocity proﬁles taken at
x/D1 = 0.3 distance away from and perpendicularly across the
nozzle exits for a set of non-inclined coaxial nozzles (not shown
here) with the same area-ratio at the velocity-ratios used are
shown in Fig. 2.
Fig. 1. Design schematics of the (a) 45 and (b) 60 inclined coaxial nozzles used in the present study.
Fig. 2. Jet exit velocity proﬁles for the velocity-ratios VR = 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0.
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procedures
Laser-induced ﬂuorescence (LIF) technique was used to visual-
ize the inclined coaxial jets along the streamwise direction, where
Rhodamine B and ﬂuorescein disodium dyes were premixed with
the primary and secondary jets respectively. Laser beam from a
5W continuous-wave, 532 nm wavelength, diode-pumped solid
state laser was formed into a thin laser sheet using beam-steering
optics and rotating mirror setups, before the laser sheet was
aligned along the desired visualization plane. Under the excitation
of the laser sheet, the cross-sections of the primary and secondary
jets would ﬂuoresce as orange and green respectively. A colour CCD
video camera with a TV zoom lens was used to record the ﬂow
visualizations as digital video ﬁles to a digital video recorder. The
video ﬁles were subsequently transferred to a workstation for
post-experiment analyses and image extraction.
To capture the global velocity ﬁelds, two-dimensional particle-
image velocimetry (PIV) measurements were taken along similar
planes as above. In this case, a Dantec Dynamics DC-PIV system
was used, where it consisted of a New-Wave Research 50 mJ
double-pulsed Nd:YAG laser, a 1600 px by 1200 px grayscale
double-frame CCD camera, as well as synchronizing and image-
grabbing cards in a workstation. All PIV experiments were coordi-
nated using Dantec Dynamics FlowManager™ software on the
workstation and were performed at 15 Hz with no particular pref-
erence to any ﬂow events. Polyamide seeding particles of 20micron
nominal diameter were used to seed the water tank and coaxial jet
streams prior to the experiments. A 50 mm, f1.4 Nikon lens was
used with the PIV camera and with a PIV measurement area of
approximately 116 mm  87 mm the imaging resolution was
approximately 0.073 mm/px. For each experiment, ﬁve hundred
sets of double-frame images of the particles illuminated by thedouble-pulse laser were captured by the CCD camera and trans-
ferred to the workstation for post-processing. To ensure satisfac-
tory PIV measurements, the experiments were conducted
according to the recommended practices by Keane and Adrian
[10] and Raffel et al. [20].
A two-pass multi-grid cross-correlation scheme was used,
where the initial and ﬁnal interrogation windows sizes were
64 px by 64 px and 16 px by 16 px respectively. Within the ﬁnal
interrogation window, the number of particles ranged between 5
and 8, where higher number of particles tended to be associated
with the jet ﬂow regions. Interrogation windows were set to over-
lap by 50% in both horizontal and vertical directions as part of the
cross-correlation analyses. A range validation ﬁlter was ﬁrst ap-
plied to reject spurious vectors outside the expected velocity
ranges, while a 3-point by 3-point neighbourhood validation ﬁlter
was used subsequently to discard additional erroneous vectors.
Vectors interpolated from their 3-point by 3-point neighbourhood
points were then used to replace the rejected vectors and the
velocity maps were subjected to a ﬁnal 3-point by 3-point neigh-
bourhood smoothing ﬁlter to yield the ﬁnal velocity vector maps.
Each velocity vector map consisted of 199  147 vectors, with a
resultant measurement resolution of approximately 0.59 mm/vec-
tor. For mean ﬂow characteristics, ﬁve hundred instantaneous PIV
velocity measurement datasets were time-averaged. The number
of datasets used to obtain mean ﬂow quantities was a compromise
between result convergence and time available for the PIV mea-
surement and analysis. Therefore, as higher-order ﬂow statistics
are associated with larger uncertainties, some of the results
presented may not be as smooth, even though they do show the
dominant ﬂow characteristics and behaviour satisfactory.
Since the PIV experimental conditions and procedures were
similar to those used by New and Tsioli [18], the experimental
uncertainties would also be comparable. Hence, the PIV measured
velocity components were expected to have an approximated
uncertainty level of ±1%. Based on the work conducted by Luff
et al. [16], when the absolute velocity error lies below 9%, a 3-point
by 3-point Gaussian ﬁlter can be applied to smooth the vorticity re-
sults. As the maximum velocity error lied within the suggested
range, the accuracy levels of the vorticity maps derived from the
ﬁnal velocity vector maps were estimated to be ±3.2%. For turbu-
lent statistics results, the procedures provided by Benedict and
Gould [5] were adopted here and for a 95% probability velocity
component accuracy (of which the present PIV measurements
met), the total error in the Reynolds shear stress results was found
to be approximately ±2.94%.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Effects on vortex behaviour and jet oscillation
To appreciate the basic ﬂow behaviour associated with AR = 4.0
jets investigated here, Fig. 3 shows LIF ﬂow images for both 45 and
60 jets at all three different velocity-ratios. The ﬁrst impression is
Fig. 3. LIF ﬂow images of typical ﬂow behaviour associated with (a) 45 and (b) 60 inclined coaxial jets at all tested velocity-ratios.
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for AR = 2.25 jets. For instance, inclined ring-vortices associated
with the primary and secondary jets are formed and interact with
one another regularly, with their behaviour strongly governed by
the velocity-ratio used. As the velocity-ratio increases, the produc-
tion of the ring-vortices and their mutual interactions enhance
correspondingly. From a visual standpoint, AR = 4.0 jets exhibit
smaller ﬂow instabilities as compared to their AR = 2.25 counter-
parts, until the velocity-ratio reaches VR = 2.0. This is in good
agreement with the observations made by Ahmed and Sharma
[1], where they reported that larger area-ratio jets tend to improve
mixing when the velocity-ratio is larger than VR = 1.0. For the sake
of brevity, readers are referred to New and Tsioli [18] for more
detailed descriptions on the ﬂow dynamics of AR = 2.25 jets. Com-
pared to the previous study however, the present inclined coaxial
jets exhibit one intriguing ﬂow difference. To be more speciﬁc, re-
call that regular self-excited oscillations were observed to produce
‘‘serpentine’’-shaped primary jets in AR = 2.25 jets at VR = 1.0 for
both 45 and 60 incline-angles. In those cases, the primary jets
would gradually meander about the jet centerline before the
meandering ceased, though it would repeat itself again regularly
during the experiments. In contrast, a closer inspection of
Fig. 3(a)(ii) will reveal that in the present case of the 45 jet of
AR = 4.0, the primary jet column does not undergo comparable reg-
ular oscillations at VR = 1.0. Instead, the primary jet convects
downstream in a relatively straight path without obvious mean-
dering about the jet centerline. Interestingly, increasing the
incline-angle to 60 while maintaining the same velocity-ratio will
eventually reproduce previously observed regular self-excited
oscillations and ‘‘serpentine’’-shaped primary jet, as shown in
Fig. 3(b)(ii). Similar observations have been previously reported
byWlezien and Kibens [31] on single-stream jets, where increasing
the inclination angle led to self-excitation behaviour.
The lack of self-excited jet oscillations for the AR = 4.0 jet at
VR = 1.0 can however be understood, if one recall the ﬂow mecha-
nisms responsible for their occurrences from the previous study.
According to the ﬂow interpretations presented then, for
AR = 2.25 jets at VR = 1.0 ﬂow conditions, primary and secondary
jet ring-vortices formed along the shorter nozzle lengths will
undergo regular pairings due to their close proximity. Coalesced
vortical entities produced by the vortex-pairings will subsequentlymove towards the jet centerline and penetrate into the primary jet.
Similar but weaker ﬂow events will also occur along the longer
nozzle lengths. However, due to the inclination of the ring-vortices,
these regular penetrations by the coalesced vortical entities will
alternate along the shorter and longer nozzle lengths. These events
will then cause the primary jet to meander about the jet centerline,
thus producing the ‘‘serpentine’’-shaped primary jet outline seen in
the previous study.
With the above ﬂow mechanisms in mind, it will be logical to
postulate that for the AR = 4.0, 45 jet at VR = 1.0 condition here,
the physically wider annular gap between the primary and second-
ary jet nozzles reduces the extent to which vortex-pairings can
successfully initiate. As a result, it will also allow larger turnings
for the primary jet ring-vortices, as evident in the ﬂow images ear-
lier on. In turn, fewer coalesced vortices and hence alternate pri-
mary jet penetrations along both shorter and longer nozzle
lengths are to be expected. As a direct consequence, the primary
jet will not take on the distinctive ‘‘serpentine’’-shaped outline
since it will not be deﬂected in the same manner as described
above. To better illustrate the different ﬂow behaviour between
small and larger area-ratio jets, Fig. 4 shows the ﬂow mechanism
deduced for the AR = 4.0, 45 jet at VR = 1.0, as inferred from
Fig. 3(a)(ii). This is an intriguing observation which shows that
the persistent self-excited oscillations in inclined coaxial jets ob-
served in the previous study can be suppressed by increasing the
area-ratio (or conversely, enhanced by reducing the area-ratio).
On the other hand, as the incline-angle increases to 60 at
VR = 1.0, the ring-vortices will become more inclined with corre-
spondingly higher ﬂow strains. This behaviour will negate the
effects of a wider annular gap and lead to the return of the self-
excited jet oscillations. Note also that vortical structures form
closer to the nozzle exit along the longer nozzle length as com-
pared that along the shorter one and this agrees well with the
observations gathered by Webster and Longmire [29].
To shed light upon the question of whether a wider annular gap
signiﬁcantly diminishes the extent of interactions between the
ring-vortices along the jet shear layers, instantaneous vorticity
results for both AR = 2.25 and 4.0 jets at VR = 1.0 and 2.0 are
presented in Figs. 5 and 6 to demonstrate their near-ﬁeld vortical
behaviour. Both 45 and 60 conﬁgurations are shown and it
should be reminded that due to the fact that the secondary jet
Fig. 4. Flow behaviour for the AR = 4.0, 45 inclined coaxial jet at VR = 1.0.
Fig. 5. Near-ﬁeld vortical behaviour associated with AR = 2.25 inclined coaxial jets at (a) VR = 1.0 and (b) VR = 2.0.
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will be formed. They are namely the primary jet shear regions
and the secondary jet inner and outer shear regions (i.e. adjacent
to the primary jet shear regions and ambient ﬂuid respectively).
Hence, three separate shear regions are expected to be observed
in the vorticity results of inclined coaxial jets, though the extent
of their presence depends on the exact velocity-ratio used. Since
the present ﬂow ﬁelds at VR = 0.5 do not appear to differ signiﬁ-
cantly from those associated with AR = 2.25 inclined coaxial jets
in the previous study, their vorticity results will be omitted here.
It can be observed from Fig. 5 that regardless of the exact in-
cline-angle used, primary and secondary jet shear regions and
ring-vortices in AR = 2.25 jets are closely spaced at a velocity-ratio
of VR = 1.0 and begin to interact with one another within shortdistances away from the nozzle exits. At this velocity-ratio, two
trains of ring vortices can be discerned at the inter-shear layer
between the two jets, as ﬁrst observed by Dahm et al. [9] and later
by Tang and Ko [26]. Interestingly, note that the vorticity level for
the primary jet shear layer along the longer nozzle length region is
discernibly higher than that along the shorter nozzle length region.
This is likely due to the primary jet ring-vortices undergoing
vortex-turning as shown in Fig. 4 previously, such that their incli-
nations reduce as they convect further away from the nozzle exits.
This phenomenon had been reported in single inclined jets by
Wlezien and Kibens [31], Webster and Longmire [29] and New
[17] with signiﬁcant incline-angles. As the primary jet ring-vorti-
ces reduce their inclinations through faster convection of vortex
structures along the shorter nozzle length region, ﬂow strain is
Fig. 6. Near-ﬁeld vortical behaviour associated with AR = 4.0 inclined coaxial jets at (a) VR = 1.0 and (b) VR = 2.0.
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level.
At a higher velocity-ratio of VR = 2.0, the primary jet shear
regions can be seen to deﬂect towards the longer nozzle length
regions. Similar to the case for VR = 1.0, this behaviour is present
regardless of the incline-angle used and can in fact be discerned
in Fig. 3 earlier. Due to the primary jet deﬂection, jet shear layers
along the shorter nozzle length regions begin to diverge away from
one another which increases the separation distance between the
two. Comparing with corresponding results for AR = 4.0 jets shown
in Fig. 6, it is clear that while the general appearances of the ﬂow
ﬁelds look quite similar to those of AR = 2.25 jets depicted in
Fig. 5, the separation distances between the various jet shear
regions under corresponding conﬁgurations have discernibly in-
creased. Increasing separation distances between the shear regions
will lower ﬂow shear and strain rates originally arising from smal-
ler separation distances and lead to comparatively milder ﬂow
interactions. As such, these observations support the postulation
put forward earlier on. Note also that an increase in the incline-an-
gle is able to promote greater jet oscillations in the AR = 4.0 jets at
VR = 1 as shown in Fig. 6(a), which agrees well with the ﬂow visu-
alization results earlier.
By now, it should be clear that the wider annular gap in AR = 4.0
jet is indeed responsible for reducing the extent of vortex-pairings
and associated vortex interactions which are directly linked to the
entrainment and mixing levels between the primary and second-
ary jets. While similar results regarding turbulent coaxial jets
had been presented by Champagne and Wygnanski [8], where
decrease in the area-ratio would lead to decrease of the inner jet
potential core due to higher levels of interactions with the second-
ary jet, it stands to argue that their quantitative ﬂow characteris-
tics will be quite different from those of AR = 2.25 jets. Therefore,
and in order to isolate the effects due to changes to the area-ratio,as well as those caused by variations in velocity-ratio and incline-
angle, detailed quantitative comparisons between the present
AR = 4.0 jets and their AR = 2.25 counterparts will be carried out
over the next few sections. Note that symmetrical vortex behav-
iour occurs along the plane orthogonal to the incline-angle (i.e.
non-inclined plane) and found to be qualitatively similar to those
observed in the previous study. Therefore, they will not be
presented here for the sake of brevity.
3.2. Effects on centerline ﬂow characteristics
In this section, mean jet centerline ﬂow characteristics
extracted from PIV results will be presented to provide further
information upon the impact caused by the use of larger area-ratio
jets at various velocity-ratios and incline-angles. To aid compari-
son, results corresponding to their AR = 2.25 counterparts are
extracted from their earlier PIV results and presented alongside
as well. To begin, centerline variations of the streamwise velocity
component, u/U1, for AR = 2.25 and 4.0 jets are shown in Fig. 7.
With the exception of AR = 2.25, 60 jet, there exists little prac-
tical difference in the decay of streamwise velocity along the jet
centerlines between all coaxial jet conﬁgurations when the veloc-
ity-ratio is increased from VR = 0.5 to 1.0. However, when the
velocity-ratio is further increased to VR = 2.0, it is clear that the rel-
atively faster secondary jets cause the centerline u/U1 to increase
rather than decrease. This is due to the heightened levels of
secondary jet entrainment into the primary jet, which serve to
increase the centerline velocity level. Note that there is an initial
velocity reduction before it increases signiﬁcantly further down-
stream. This can be attributed to the larger initial velocity decay
before faster-moving secondary jet is entrained sufﬁciently to
overcome it. Such behaviour has been previously reported by
Buresti et al. [7] and corresponds to the intermediate merging
Fig. 7. Streamwise velocity component, u/U1, along jet centerlines for inclined coaxial jet with area-ratios of (a) AR = 2.25 and (b) AR = 4.0.
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dominates the primary one. Such behaviour was observed for their
velocity-ratio of VR = 2.27 and it was linked to the rapid increase in
the velocity ﬂuctuations associated with the appearance of large-
scale ﬂow structures.
Despite exhibiting similar general trends, AR = 4.0 jets incur rel-
atively larger initial centerline streamwise velocity decay than
their AR = 2.25 counterparts at the same incline-angles. Take for in-
stance, the minimum streamwise velocity levels for AR = 2.25, 45
and 60 jets are approximately u/U1  0.97 and 1.0 respectively. On
the other hand, those for AR = 4.0, 45 and 60 jets are approxi-
mately u/U1  0.91 and 0.93 respectively. Note that the use of a lar-
ger incline-angle reduces the extent of initial velocity decay – a
consequence of the moderate interactions between the two
streams and the delay in entering the intermediate merging zone.
Similar results have been previously reported by Buresti et al. [7].
In addition, the locations at which the centerline streamwise veloc-
ity recover back to u/U1 = 1 level after the initial velocity decay are
delayed till locations further downstream for AR = 4.0 jets. For
AR = 2.25 jets, they are located at x/D1  1.23 for the 45 and
0.53 for the 60 conﬁgurations. On the other hand, these locations
were found at x/D1  1.84 and 1.74 for the 45 and 60 jets respec-
tively, when AR = 4.0.
As for the centerline cross-stream velocity component, v/U1,
their variations are shown in Fig. 8. It can be discerned that the
convergences of these time-averaged results are not as good as
those observed in Fig. 7 earlier. This signiﬁes that, while the pres-
ent time-averaged results remain sufﬁciently satisfactory to isolate
the dominant ﬂow behaviour, using additional PIV measurement
datasets during the time-averaging process of highly dynamical in-
clined coaxial jet ﬂows should improve their convergence further.
Returning to Fig. 8, the generally negative values of v/U1 indicate
that they result from higher levels of secondary jet entrainmentand penetration into the primary jet in the negative y-direction
(i.e. from the shorter nozzle length regions towards the jet center-
lines). Note that at each velocity-ratio, the proﬁles of the cross-
stream velocity exhibit increasing larger negative cross-stream
velocities, before recovering partially. Correlating with the earlier
ﬂow visualization images, this is due to the later onset of
cross-stream entrainment behaviour along the longer nozzle
length regions (i.e. from said regions towards jet centerlines) as
compared to the shorter nozzle length regions. It is also clear from
Fig. 8 that smaller area-ratio jets are more sensitive towards veloc-
ity-ratio changes than their larger area-ratio counterparts. It can be
observed that, regardless of the exact incline-angle used, AR = 2.25
jets lead to signiﬁcantly larger cross-stream velocity changes when
the velocity-ratio increases from VR = 0.5 to 2.0. In contrast,
AR = 4.0 jets produce much lower variations when the velocity-ra-
tio increases from VR = 0.5 to 1.0, with abrupt increases only when
it increases further to VR = 2.0.
It should also be highlighted that the maximum cross-stream
velocity component magnitudes for the AR = 2.25 jets are much
higher than those for the AR = 4.0 jets at VR = 2.0, with the former
approaching twice that of the latter at the same incline-angle used,
as indicated in Fig. 8. For instance, AR = 2.25, 45 and 60 jets
achieve maximum magnitudes of |v|/U1  0.15 and 0.24 respec-
tively, as compared to AR = 4.0 jets where |v|/U1  0.084 and 0.14
correspondingly. In addition, AR = 2.25 jets attain their respective
maximum cross-stream velocity magnitudes closer to the nozzle
origin than their AR = 4.0 counterparts. The locations are
x/D1  2.28 and 1.7 for the former respectively, while they are
x/D1  3.0 and 2.7 for the latter. Based on the preceding observa-
tions, it can be deduced that smaller area-ratio jets lead to substan-
tially higher levels of cross-stream entrainment of secondary jet
into the primary jet (in the negative y-direction) within a shorter
distance away from the nozzle exits.
Fig. 8. Cross-stream velocity component, v/U1, along jet centerlines for inclined coaxial jet with area-ratios of (a) AR = 2.25 and (b) AR = 4.0.
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the level of mutual interactions between the ring-vortices
(i.e. vortex-pairing and merging) existing along both primary and
secondary jets shear layers. This in turn leads to lower levels of
entrainment of secondary jet into the primary jet, which then man-
ifests into slower recovery of the streamwise velocity component,
as well as signiﬁcantly lower levels of cross-stream velocities seen
in larger area-ratio jets earlier. These agree well with the previous
conclusion on larger area-ratio jets being less sensitive towards
relatively small velocity-ratio increments, unless the latter is sufﬁ-
ciently high to overcome the effects of the wider annular gap and
encourage strong mutual interactions between the ring-vortices
again. Turbulence intensity levels along the jet centerlines deter-
mined from PIV measurements are further presented in Fig. 9.
Inclined coaxial jets at AR = 2.25 respond strongly towards
velocity-ratio increments from VR = 0.5 to 2.0, with each increment
resulting in substantial changes to the turbulence intensity pro-
ﬁles. In particular, the overall turbulence intensity levels between
x/D1  1 and 2 locations for VR = 1.0 and 2.0 are drastically higher
than those for VR = 0.5. In contrast, AR = 4.0 jets remain relatively
insensitive towards velocity-ratio increment from VR = 0.5 to 1.0.
Signiﬁcant increases in the turbulence intensity levels only occur
when the velocity-ratio is further increased to VR = 2.0. This obser-
vation is similar to their cross-stream velocity characteristics
shown in Fig. 8 earlier. At this velocity-ratio, turbulence intensity
levels for AR = 2.25 jets are generally higher than those for their
AR = 4.0 counterparts, especially for the 60 conﬁguration. It is also
interesting to note that at this velocity-ratio, the turbulence inten-
sity levels decrease after reaching their respective maximum levels
for AR = 2.25 jets. On the other hand, those for the AR = 4.0 jets ap-
pear to maintain at about the maximum levels till the limits of the
measurement range. Closer inspections of Figs. 7–9 will reveal that
the substantial increases in the turbulence intensity levels at
higher velocity-ratios are associated with large increases in the
cross-stream velocity component, rather than the streamwisevelocity component. The above observations reinforce the notion
that the level of cross-stream ﬂow entrainment of secondary jet
into the primary jet heavily inﬂuences the subsequent behaviour
of the latter, and that the entrainment level is more sensitive to-
wards smaller area-ratio jets. Equally important, the results also
indicate that – within the context of the cases studied here – the
basic ﬂow characteristics for larger area-ratio jets are generally
similar at VR = 0.5 and 1.0, with weak dependencies upon the exact
incline-angle used. The opposite is true for smaller area-ratio jets,
with each velocity-ratio tested here leading to different ﬂow
effects.
Clearly, if alterations to the entrainment behaviour underpin
the observations made so far, there will be corresponding changes
to the mixing characteristics. In accordance to the previous results,
Reynolds shear stress levels along the centreline are found to be
more sensitive towards variations in the velocity-ratio for
AR = 2.25 jets than AR = 4.0 jets, as can be seen in Fig. 10. Higher
stress levels are measured for AR = 2.25 jets, especially at 60 con-
ﬁguration, with those for the AR = 4.0 jets remaining relatively
unaffected till the velocity-ratio reaches VR = 2.0. These observa-
tions are in good agreement with trends exhibited by the center-
line velocity characteristic earlier on, and further demonstrate
how the higher sensitivity of smaller area-ratio jets can lead to
more reﬁned control in the mixing characteristics over larger
area-ratio jets.
From these preceding results, it is interesting to note that the
lack or presence of jet oscillations in AR = 4.0 jets does not impact
considerably upon the mean streamwise velocity characteristics.
For instance, Figs. 7–10 show that these streamwise velocity char-
acteristics are comparable between VR = 0.5 and 1.0. It is only
when velocity-ratio reaches VR = 2.0 that signiﬁcant changes will
occur, due to the substantial penetration of the secondary jet into
the primary jet rather than jet oscillations. In fact, it would appear
that jet oscillations manifesting at VR = 1.0 have more appreciable
effects in AR = 2.25 jets, regardless of their exact incline-angles.
Fig. 9. Centerline turbulence intensity levels for (a) AR = 2.25 and (b) AR = 4.0 inclined coaxial jets.
Fig. 10. Centerline Reynolds stress levels for inclined coaxial jet with area-ratios of (a) AR = 2.25 and (b) AR = 4.0.
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very often do not reﬂect the true nature of unsteady jet oscillations
seen here and therefore warrant further investigations in the
future.
3.3. Effects on primary jet deﬂection
Other than changes to the centerline velocity and mixing attri-
butes, it will be interesting to ﬁnd out the effects of increasing the
area-ratio of inclined coaxial jets upon the primary jet deﬂections.
New and Tsioli [18] have previously shown that primary jet
deﬂections are associated with its self-excited oscillations, due
to alternating penetration of secondary jet into the primary jet
column. Hence, the lack of self-excited jet oscillations for
AR = 4.0, 45 jets is likely to produce signiﬁcant changes to the
extent of primary jet deﬂections seen in the earlier study. To
investigate further, velocity vector distributions were obtained
from mean PIV measurements and the trajectory of the stream-
line emanating from the primary jet center for each test conﬁgu-
ration was extracted. Similarly, streamline trajectories are also
extracted from New and Tsioli [18] and compared to the present
data shown in Fig. 11.
With reference to the ﬁgure, it is evident that using a larger
area-ratio conﬁguration has a detrimental effect on the extent of
primary jet deﬂection, even though jet oscillations may still con-
tinue to occur at larger incline-angles. However, Fig. 11 also shows
that this reduction in the primary jet deﬂection can be mitigated to
some extent through a combination of a larger incline-angle and
higher velocity-ratio (i.e. at VR = 2.0) concurrently. At lower veloc-
ity-ratios of VR = 0.5 and 1.0, increasing the incline-angle from 45
to 60 does not inﬂuence the primary jet deﬂection signiﬁcantly.
Instead, it remains relatively invariant. Note that these results
are consistent with the ﬂow visualization results observed earlier
on. Furthermore, it is worthwhile to mention that, despite the
presence of jet oscillations for the AR = 4.0, 60 jet at VR = 1.0, it
apparently does not serve to increase the primary jet deﬂection
signiﬁcantly. Instead, that will only happen when velocity-ratio
reaches VR = 2.0. In contrast, increasing the velocity-ratio to
VR = 1.0 for the smaller area-ratio jets used in the previous study
produces signiﬁcant augmentations in primary jet deﬂections for
both incline-angles used. Hence, the relationship between jet
oscillations and primary jet deﬂections can be deduced to be
weaker for larger area-ratio jets, at least within the limits of the
cases studied here.Fig. 11. Comparisons of jet deﬂections incurred by (a) 45 and (b) 603.4. Effects on jet velocity proﬁle developments
To complete the comparisons, Figs. 12 and 13 show the varia-
tions in the impact upon the developments of inclined coaxial jet
velocity proﬁles (i.e. u/U1) due to changes in the area-ratio. Note
that negative and positive y/D1 values correspond to the regions
associated to the longer and shorter nozzle length regions respec-
tively. Also, due to the comparatively smaller ﬂow effects in the
cross-stream direction, v/U1 proﬁles will not be presented here
for the sake of brevity. Despite the appearance of generally
similar developments, it can also be appreciated that the inﬂu-
ences due to the area-ratio are not trivial. Perhaps the most out-
standing difference lies in the signiﬁcantly higher secondary jet
velocities along the longer nozzle lengths for AR = 4.0 jets (i.e.
indicated by the velocity peaks located between y/D1  0.6 to
0.8 in Fig. 13), as compared to their AR = 2.25 counterparts. In
the case of the 45 conﬁguration at VR = 2.0, the secondary jet
velocities along the shorter nozzle lengths are also much higher
than the corresponding case for AR = 2.25 jets. However, if one
considers the results presented earlier, this can be explained by
the milder interactions between the primary and secondary jets
for AR = 4.0 jets, which lead to signiﬁcantly slower decay of sec-
ondary jet velocities.
Due to the different rates of secondary jet velocity decay, veloc-
ity proﬁles associated with AR = 2.25 jets in Fig. 12 appear to tran-
sit into those associated with a fully-merged zone faster. As a
result, clear distinctions between primary and secondary jet re-
gions become almost negligible by x/D1 = 5 location. While the
velocity proﬁles for the AR = 4.0 jets at VR = 1.0 appear to be sim-
ilar, those at VR = 2.0 are found to remain at the intermediate
merging zone longer irrespective of the exact incline-angle used.
Consequently, this insinuates slower jet development. For instance,
‘‘double-peak’’ velocity proﬁles that distinguish between the
slower primary and faster secondary jet regions are still present
at x/D1 = 5 location as shown in Fig. 13(a)(ii) and (b)(ii). In some
sense, the results suggest that the slower decay of secondary jet
velocity in larger area-ratio jets caused by the lower levels of vor-
tex interactions acts as a shielding mechanism for the primary jet,
where the latter will be able to extend its characteristics and
inﬂuence further downstream than smaller area-ratio jets. Never-
theless, such postulations would require much larger ﬁelds of view
to ascertain and leaves room for further research. Lastly, despite
having demonstrated that primary deﬂections continue to exist
in AR = 4.0 jets earlier on by tracking the streamlines, it is in inclined coaxial jets at various area-ratios and velocity-ratios.
Fig. 12. Variations in jet velocity proﬁles for AR = 2.25, (a) 45 and (b) 60 inclined coaxial jets.
Fig. 13. Variations in jet velocity proﬁles for AR = 4.0, (a) 45 and (b) 60 inclined coaxial jets.
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comment upon their relationships. This is largely due to difﬁculties
in isolating in a reliable manner the effects of primary jet deﬂec-
tions from the velocity proﬁles presented so far.
From the results reported here, other than using inclined nozzle
exits and varying the incline-angle, the area-ratio may possibly be
utilized as another mean of exerting control over the vortical inter-
actions and hence ﬂowmixing between the primary and secondary
jets. However, unlike conventional non-inclined coaxial jets, it is
also evident from the present comparisons that the effects of
varying the area-ratio are complicated by the very nature of inclined
jets.4. Conclusions
A study was conducted to assess the effects of area-ratio upon
inclined coaxial jet ﬂows by comparing the ﬂow characteristics
associated with the present AR = 4.0 conﬁguration with those of
its AR = 2.25 counterpart studied by New and Tsioli [18] earlier.
Present results show that primary jet oscillations producing ‘‘ser-
pentine’’-shaped primary jet outlines are not present for the
present 45 jets at VR = 1.0. This is deduced to be a result of lower
levels of vortical interactions between the primary and secondary
ring-vortices due to the physically larger annular nozzle gap size
as the area-ratio is increased, which is supported by PIV results.
However, increasing the incline-angle to 60 will see the return
of the primary jet oscillations, though of reduced regularity. There-
fore, while the relatively larger area-ratio jets here are able to
suppress primary jet oscillations, it can be overcome by increasing
the incline-angle used. Centerline ﬂow characteristics distributions
also reveal that the present larger area-ratio jets are less respon-
sive towards increases in the velocity-ratio, though a velocity-ratio
of VR = 2.0 is sufﬁciently high to confer signiﬁcant variations in the
velocity, turbulence intensity and Reynolds shear stress distribu-
tions. In contrast, smaller area-ratio jets here lead to more propor-
tional ﬂow changes that offer better jet control characteristics. This
corresponds well with primary jet deﬂection where similar trends
are observed. On the other hand, the present larger area-ratio jets
produce signiﬁcantly smaller primary jet deﬂections due to the
lower levels of interactions between primary and secondary jet
ring-vortices. The occurrence of jet oscillations for AR = 4.0 jets at
VR = 1.0 when their incline-angle increases from 45 to 60
produces little appreciable ﬂow effects to the mean streamwise
ﬂow characteristics and jet deﬂections. However, unsteady ﬂow
characteristics of the jet oscillations should be investigated further
to fully understand their impact.Acknowledgements
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